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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

 
To Greenways Members, Staff and Supporters 

 
2016 was an amazing year of positive change for Greenways 
Land Trust! Revenue sources have expanded and diversified 
due to our staff’s success with grant applications and to 
generous support of our donors. This has led to: 
 

 Expansion of our restoration projects, including projects 

that engage children with their natural environment 

 Multi-year funding that provides significant stability and 

improves future funding applications; see the Projects 

section for details 

 A tripling of our salaried hours and reorganization to create 

3 new positions; see the Staff Page to learn more about our 

excellent employees 

 A move to a new location to accommodate new staff  

Through all of these changes, the Directors have been 
steadfast in their support and encouragement. This is an 
amazing group of dedicated volunteers, some of whom 
have been very active with Greenways since its inception in 

1996. The collective “can-do” attitude of the Directors is infectious. This Board holds Greenways’ 
Mission Statement very close to the heart: “To restore, sustain, and protect natural areas and critical 
habitats, particularly ecological and recreational greenways, for the benefit of our community”. This 
goal guides us and moves us: it allows us to effect positive change as individuals. Perhaps more 
importantly, it allows us to share in the success of the whole group, where success means ensuring 
our natural world endures to sustain itself, and us.  
 
This current positive position of the organization is due in large part to the great work of our 
Executive Director, Cynthia Bendickson. Cynthia’s broad and effective skill set allows her to juggle 
the multitude of tasks required of her position. From human resources and finicky grant reporting 
to project management and working hard in the rain, Cynthia can do it all. We are very lucky to have 
Cynthia at the helm, leading our new team of energetic employees.  
 
I look forward to a great year ahead to continue on this positive track. Our staff are busy on so many 
projects, each day showing positive change. I can’t wait for another year of seeing the trees grow 
taller, the salmon returning to our creeks, increased health of the riparian habitat, and the smiles of 
satisfaction from planting a tree. See you out there. 
 

 

SANDRA MILLIGAN - PRESIDENT 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Greenways Land Trust (Greenways) works to enhance the community through the creation, 
protection, and management of ecological and recreational greenways. This annual report describes 
the operations of Greenways during our fiscal year from October 1, 2015 to September 30, 2016. 
 
The society is run by a volunteer board of six dedicated directors; we also had four part-time staff 
positions and two seasonal staff summer positions in 2015/2016.  
 

This year was a major period of transition and change for the organization.  New capacity, including 
funding and staff resources, was added to our existing projects.  Our volunteer hours continue to 
increase and the amount of work getting done on the ground through volunteer action is 
phenomenal.     
 

In our fiscal year, Greenways attended four workshops, and hosted two workshops and our annual 
AGM. Greenways takes an active role in the community. Throughout the year, directors and staff 
attended regular meetings of ten local groups and organizations.  To maintain a community profile, 
Greenways promoted the society and other groups’ endeavors at eleven public events. 
 
From October 2015 to September 2016 volunteers donated 6,263 hours towards Greenways Land 

Trust projects. The 2015/16 school program was our most successful yet, with 1,929 hours 

contributed by students from School District 72. 

 
Greenways gratefully recognizes the support of our 74 members and hundreds of community project 
and event volunteers.  We owe all of our success to the amazing community behind us.  
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MISSION 
 
The Greenways Land Trust is a charitable organization that was established in 1996, in order to 
address the community’s expressed desire to preserve greenspace and develop a pedestrian trail 
network. The Land Trust’s founding members included staff from the City of Campbell River, the 
Ministry of Forests, and Fisheries and Oceans Canada, as well as volunteers from local businesses, 
stream stewardship groups, academics, and community-minded individuals.  
 
The mission of Greenways is: 

To restore, sustain and protect natural areas and critical habitats, particularly ecological and 
recreational greenways, for the benefit of our community. 

Greenways’ current projects are: 

 Working with schools to provide outdoor service learning opportunities; 

 Maintaining and restoring Baikie Island, the Myrt Thompson trail and other areas of 
the Campbell River estuary; 

 Continuing invasive species treatment programs, including Knotweed and Yellow flag 
iris; 

 Maintaining trails and running an Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program in the Beaver 
Lodge Forest Lands; 

 Supporting research into introduced Canada geese in the Campbell River estuary; 

 Supporting research into the endangered Deltoid balsamroot population on the Tyee 
Spit, and removing invasives to protect these rare plants;  

 Supporting the many Streamkeepers groups in our area and managing a salmon 
enhancement project on Haig-Brown Kingfisher Creek; 

 Acting as the Regional Food Security Hub for the Strathcona Regional District; and, 

 Overseeing the Laughing Willow Community Garden 

The information contained in this annual report covers the twelve-month fiscal period of the 
organization from October 1st, 2015 to September 30th, 2016. This report describes the profile of 
the organization during this time, and summarizes the projects and activities completed. Further 
information is always available from our office.  
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS - OVERVIEW 
 
Greenways Land Trust is a non-profit society with charitable status.  A volunteer board of directors 
is elected by the membership at the Annual General Meeting for a term of one year. The Board of 
Directors in October 2015 consisted of the following members:  
 
President:   Sandra Milligan, Biology Instructor, North Island College 
Treasurer/Secretary:  Richard Hamilton, retired School Teacher SD72 
Director:   Bob Dice, retired Engineering Technician – Ministry of Forests 
Director:   Laura Chessor, RPF, BC Timber Sales 
Director:   Ray Allan, retired University Professor, University of Alberta 
Director:   Chuck DeSorcy, retired Electronics Specialist, Nav Canada  
*Director:    Stacey Larsen, RPF, Interfor *Resigned on Jan. 30, 2016 due to a  
    conflict of interest with her new position at Fisheries and Ocean 
 
At the AGM held on March 16, 2016, the following Board of Directors was elected: 
 
President:   Sandra Milligan, Biology Instructor, North Island College 
Vice President:  Chuck DeSorcy, retired Electronics Specialist, Nav Canada 
Treasurer/Secretary:  Richard Hamilton, retired School Teacher SD72 
Director:   Laura Chessor, RPF, BC Timber Sales 
Director:   Ray Allan, retired University Professor, University of Alberta 
Director:   Bob Dice, retired Engineering Technician – Ministry of Forests 
 

 

 
TD TREE DAYS OCTOBER 18, 2015 –  

CYNTHIA BENDICKSON (SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER) WITH CHUCK DESORCY (DIRECTOR) 
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 BOARD OF DIRECTORS - BIOGRAPHIES 
 
Our Board of Directors have a wealth of experience and diverse backgrounds that help guide staff 
and the organization.  Some of these Directors have been volunteering with Greenways for many 
years; including a founding member from 1996. 
 
Sandra Milligan (President): 
Sandra Milligan teaches university biology at North Island College covering all aspect of biology from 
biochemistry to ecology.  She has a seamless life as a life-long learner; the lines between paid work, 
volunteer work, and just plain fun are not always very clear.  Some of her projects have included:   

 Spearheading an organized approach to Invasive Plants in our area 

 Installation of directional signage in Beaver Lodge lands 

 Leading intertidal walks and working towards a new Campbell River aquarium  

 Guiding history tours of Desolation Sound 

 Sharing her garden with students and residents 
A common thread through her activities is a love for Campbell River’s nature and people and a desire 
to help move our city towards its full potential. 
 
Chuck DeSorcy (Vice President): 
Chuck is one of the founding members of Greenways. He has a passion for the natural health of 
Willow Creek and Kingfisher Creek. Additionally, he actively engages school groups with outdoor 
education and invasive species removal projects. He greatly contributes to the organization. As an 
active Director of our Society he continues to update his knowledge through participation in 
streamkeeper and wetlandkeeper training and work. 
 
Richard Hamilton (Secretary/Treasurer): 
Richard’s interest in conservation began as a Boy Scout in southern Illinois.  His big concerns then 
were topsoil erosion and reforestation of “waste areas,” i.e. the remains of strip mines.  Also, at 
that time, he tried to encourage farmers to plant hedgerows instead of fencing and to leave grassy 
margins between their fields and pastures: greenspace, habitat, and water quality. He is a past 
president of Greenways and now serves as Secretary/Treasurer. 
 
Bob Dice (Director): 
Bob is a retired forestry engineering technician and is proud to have been a member of the 
Greenways Board for nearly twenty years. He has participated in various roles. 
Bob is passionate about creating sustainable communities and believes the enhancement of our 
local streams is a key indicator on how we are doing in that regard. He is also passionate about 
creating a sense community through volunteerism. Roads are for cars, trails are for people. Walking, 
running and cycling on nature trails can shift us into “slow time” - a time for quiet reflection or for 
conversations of real depth.  The care of our streams and trails through Greenways initiatives has 
provided Bob with meaningful ways to express his commitment, for that he is grateful to the 
organization and to its Board, staff and volunteers. 
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Ray Allan (Director): 
Ray Allan is a retired biology professor who joined the Greenways board as a director in 2014. He 
has a passion for education and regularly goes on class visits to help educate youth on the 
environment.  
 
Laura Chessor (Director): 
Laura Chessor is a Registered Professional Forester working with BC Timber Sales who joined the 
Greenways board as a director in 2014. She has an interest in the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

TD TREE DAYS OCTOBER 18, 2015 
VOLUNTEERS AT WORK ON THE MYRT THOMPSON TRAIL 
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STAFF 
 
Greenways Land Trust employed the following staff during our 2015/2016 fiscal year: 
 
Erin Nowak, Operations Manager (2 days/week): 
 
Erin started at Greenways in 2007 and guided the organization through a long period of stability, as 
well as developing excellent relationships with partner organizations and donors.  Erin returned from 
her second maternity leave in October 2015 and spent a year with Greenways before deciding to 
concentrate on spending time with her family in September 2016.  During her most recent time with 
Greenways, Erin was responsible for the day-to-day management of the organization and continuing 
to work with partners on long-term projects. 
 
Cynthia Bendickson, Special Projects Manager (3.5 days/week): 
 
Cynthia first started at Greenways as the Volunteer Coordinator in 2013, and after a brief period 
away from the organization, subsequently worked as the Acting Operations Manager during Erin’s 
second maternity leave.  Cynthia was able to continue with the organization in a newly-created role 
in 2015/2016 with responsibility for the Strathcona Food Security Network, Streamkeeper liaison, 
the maintenance of Baikie Island, research on the endangered population of Deltoid Balsamroot on 
the Tyee Spit, and continuing the Haig-Brown Kingfisher Creek Restoration. 
 
Libby King, Community Engagement Coordinator (2 days/week): 
 
Libby started at Greenways in 2014 as our Volunteer Coordinator, and quickly grew the role into a 
new level of community engagement with her passion and energy.  Libby was responsible for the 
Adopt-a-Trail and schools engagement program in 2015/2016, and developed the EcoAction project 
which attracted significant new funding for expanding our work with schoolchildren.     
 
Frances Lake, Bookkeeper (until Sept 2016, 6 hours/week): 
 
Frances was an immense asset to Greenways since she started with the organization in late 2014.  
Her encyclopaedic knowledge of non-profit financial management and her support of Greenways’ 
policy development was invaluable to enabling the organization to grow.  Frances left Greenways in 
2016 to focus on her new, full-time position supporting a small business in Campbell River.  
 
John Wood, Bookkeeper (since Aug 2016, 10 hours/week): 
 
John brings amazing attention to detail to the Greenways books, as well as an extensive background 
in financial management in large organizations and knowledge of computer programming.  
Greenways is very pleased to have John on-board to assist in managing our complex finances into 
the future.      
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Josephine Simpson, Conservation Projects Assistant (full-time, May-August) 
 
Josie was a University of Victoria student in her third year of studying Environmental and Latin 
American studies.  Josie brought an amazing can-do attitude to her work and was always upbeat and 
positive, with fantastic attention to detail.  Josie led the Greenways Knotweed Control program and 
was excellent at dealing with landowners and contractors, as well as assisting with maintenance at 
Baikie Island, public education, and vegetation and goose surveying in the estuary. 
 
Dane Feeney, Conservation Projects Assistant (full-time, May-August) 

 
Dane was a second year student in the Recreation, Fish and Wildlife program at Selkirk College.  Dane 
was great to have around the office with his easy-going attitude and passion for all things fish!  Dane 
assisted our Streamkeepers with beaver dam and other habitat management, as well as joining Josie 
in the maintenance of Baikie Island, public education, and vegetation and goose surveying in the 
estuary. 
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VOLUNTEERS 
 
Volunteers are the heart of the Greenways organisation. From October 2015 to September 2016 
volunteers donated 6,264 hours towards Greenways Land Trust projects. 
 

A significant component of the Community Outreach Program is our Stewardship Learning Program.  

This program was led by Libby King (Community Engagement Coordinator), Chuck DeSorcy (Director) 

and Ray Allan (Director).  This past year, Greenways has invested more staff resources into 

stewardship learning with our partners, School District 72, to provide meaningful, educational and 

healthy outdoor activities for youth.  Students learn the value of volunteerism, and learn how to 

become good stewards for their local greenspaces. This program allows students to increase their 

understanding of current environmental issues, gain hands on experience in the field and make 

connections with professionals in the natural resource sector.  School groups have donated 1,929 

hours so far to our 2016 service learning programs. 

Greenways’ Adopt-a-Trail Program is an example of our most successful volunteer programs to date.  

This program is well established with a secured team of volunteers for the past three years adopting 

all of the authorized trails in the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands.  This program is a combination of local 

businesses, families, and organizations who act as stewards to maintain and monitor recreational 

trails within the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands.  This training not only educates volunteers on improving 

biodiversity, managing invasive plants, and improving trail standards, but invests in enhancing 

community partnerships and providing long-term program sustainability.  In our 2016 fiscal year, 

Adopt-a-Trail volunteers have donated 756 hours to this program.   

 
 

 
KINGFISHER CREEK RESTORATION PROJECT AND VOLUNTEERS, MARCH 2016 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2015/2016 
 
Greenways Land Trust continued to grow in 2015/2016 with the addition of a new position (Special 
Projects Manager) and a major expansion of our projects.  This growth was accomplished with the 
acquisition of the Baikie Island Maintenance contract through the City of Campbell River, and 
several new multi-year project grants being obtained.  In 2015/2016, our overall revenue increased 
75% compared to the previous financial year.  The focus of our expansion has been to add capacity 
to our existing programs and engage the community further in our mission.   
 

PROJECTS 
 
Throughout the year Greenways identifies funders, develops proposals and facilitates project 
partnerships to work towards our three pillars of programming.  Several of our funders have been 
long-standing supporters of our work and have provided stable funding for many years, including: 

 Province of British Columbia - Community Gaming Grant 
o This funder supports all three of our programming pillars; 
o Our 2015/2016 grant was $26,000.   

 Government of Canada - Human Resources and Service Development Canada  
o This funder allows Greenways to employ summer students;   
o Our 2015/2016 grant was $8,762. 

 City of Campbell River – Community Partnerships Grant 
o This grant is used to support all three of our programming pillars, particularly our 

volunteer engagement efforts; 
o Our 2015/2016 grant was $18,000. 

 
Greenways has built upon this support to continue to enhance our programming.  
 

1. Greenways Program: Community Outreach 
Project Name: Schools Engagement – Stewardship Learning 
Description:  Getting kids out on site carrying out practical conservation tasks including 
invasive species removal, trail maintenance and native species planting.  Some in-class 
education is also provided to complement the site-based tasks.    
Funding approved:  $107,843 over three years (2016-2019). 
Funding agencies: Environment and Climate Change Canada - EcoAction Community 
Funding Program; City of Campbell River - Community Partnerships Grant; Province of 
British Columbia – Community Gaming Grant; Fisheries and Oceans Canada – Public 
Involvement Program. 
Duration / Status: Ongoing.  Additional federal funding allowed program expansion in 
July 2016 (completion in July 2019).  Municipal funding approved 2016-2019. 
 
Project Name: Adopt-a-Trail in the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands 
Description: This program trains community volunteers to maintain and monitor 
recreational trails within the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands.  Volunteers are also offered 
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additional training opportunities to enhance their skills, including advanced trail 
restoration techniques.   
Funding approved:  $5,000 annually. 
Funding agencies: City of Campbell River - Community Partnerships Grant. 
Duration / Status: Ongoing.  Funding currently approved for 2016-2019. 
 
Project Name: Strathcona Food Security Networking Hub 
Description: This project provides leadership and support, development of 
communication networks, facilitation of dialogue with neighboring communities and 
local governments, and collaboration with Island Health and other Hub to enhance food 
security within the Strathcona Regional District. 
Funding approved:  $15,000 annually. 
Funding agencies: Island Health. 
Duration / Status: Ongoing.  Funding currently approved for 2015/2016. 
 
Project Name: Access to Seafood 
Description:  This community-based research project is investigating access to seafood in 
remote communities in the Strathcona Regional District.  
Funding approved:  $5,000. 
Funding agencies: BC Healthy Communities Capacity Building Fund in partnership with 
Strathcona Regional District 
Duration / Status: One-year project from June 2016-June 2017. 
 

2. Greenways Program: Natural Areas Conservation  
Project Name: Kingfisher Creek Restoration Project Phase 1 & 2 
Description: Stream restoration in Kingfisher Creek to remove barriers to upstream 
spawning habitat, improve water flow regime, diversify in-stream habitat and enhance 
riparian areas. 
Funding approved:  $31,475 (2015/2016) - Phase 1; $104,850 over three years (2016-
2019) - Phase 2. 
Funding agencies: Campbell River Salmon Foundation and Fisheries and Oceans Canada - 
Recreational Fisheries Conservation Partnerships Program.  
Duration / Status: Phase 1 completed March 2016. Phase 2 commenced July 2016 
(completion in March 2019). 
 
Project Name: Baikie Island Nature Reserve and Campbell River Estuary Restoration and 
Maintenance 
Description:  This project ensures that the City’s responsibilities under the conservation 
covenant are upheld and that Baikie Island continues to progress towards the long-term 
vision of an ecologically-diverse nature reserve through the removal of invasive species 
and continued establishment of appropriate native species.  With additional federal 
funding, the project has expanded to include invasive species management and native 
species planting in all areas of the Campbell River estuary. 

 Funding Approved:  $219,850 over three years (2016-2019). 
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Funding Agency: City of Campbell River; Environment and Climate Change Canada – 
National Wetlands Conservation Fund; TD Friends of the Environment Foundation. 
Duration/Status: Three-year project (2016-2019). 
 
Project Name: Canada Goose Banding Project 
Description: Greenways and Campbell River Environmental Committee partnered to 
obtain funding for a study quantifying the impacts of Introduced Canada geese on the CR 
Estuary and monitor their local migratory patterns. 

 Funding Approved:  $14,000 (to date). 
Funding Agency: Nature Conservancy of Canada; Pacific Salmon Foundation; City of 
Campbell River; and Campbell River Fish and Wildlife Association. 
Duration/Status: Three-year project (2015-2017). 
 
Project Name: Deltoid Balsamroot Restoration Project 
Description:  Research and management project to map the individual Deltoid 
balsamroot plants to enable population dynamics to be ascertained.  Removal of invasive 
species from the area where these endangered plants occur to enable the population to 
continue to persist.  Seed collection and experimentation to try to establish juvenile 
plants for transplanting. 

 Funding Approved:  $15,000. 
Funding Agency: Environment Canada Species at Risk Interdepartmental Recovery Fund 
in partnership with Wei Wai Kum First Nation. 
Duration/Status: One-year project completed March 2016. 
 
Project Name: Campbell River's Urban Watershed Invasive Species Program 2016 
Description: Coordination and treatment of known knotweed infestations in local 
environmentally sensitive areas.  A landowner contact program facilitates treatments on 
private property adjacent to infestations on public land. 
Funding approved:  $5,000 annually. 
Funding agencies: City of Campbell River. 
Duration / Status: Ongoing. Funding currently approved 2015/2016.   

 

3. Greenways Program: Stewardship Resource Centre 
Project Name: Streamkeepers  
Description: Distribution of funds to local streamkeeper groups for a variety of projects, 
including stream restoration, fish fences, education, public engagement, and technical 
support for watershed protection and enhancement. 
Funding approved: $22,000. 
Funding agency:  Fisheries and Oceans Canada – Public Involvement Program. 
Duration / Status: Ongoing.  Funding currently approved 2015/2016. 
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TRAINING/WORKSHOPS 
 

As a Stewardship Resource Centre for Campbell River, Greenways 
facilitates ongoing workshops that we feel would be of interest to 
the community.  
 
The organization strives to stay current on issues, and upcoming 
changes in policies affecting our work. Therefore we feel attending 
community workshops is a valuable investment into Greenways 
future. 
 

 
Greenways Hosted Workshops: 
 
Event:  Streamkeeper Course 
Date:  February 26-28, 2016 
Details:  Greenways coordinated and hosted this 3-day workshop at the Sybil Andrews 

Cottage in Campbell River with the instructor Michele Jones. 
 
Event:  Greenways AGM 
Date:  March 16, 2016 
Details: Held at the Maritime Heritage Centre and was attended by 17 members of the 

public and Greenways members. 
 
Event:  School Garden Webinar Workshop 
Date:  April 6, 2016 
Details: Greenways hosted this workshop with assistance from Kira DeSorcy with 35 

teachers and parents in attendance. 
 

Greenways Participated Workshops: 
 
Event:   Community Gaming Grant Workshop  
Date:   February 25, 2016 
Details: One Greenways staff member attended this workshop at the Maritime Heritage 

Centre in Campbell River and learned about strategic planning for community 
organizations. 

 
Event:   Quinsam Heights Workshop 
Date:   April 30, 2016 
Details: Two Greenways staff members and two Directors attended this workshop to review 

the Official Community Plan for the Quinsam Heights area. The City of Campbell 
River started to review its Official Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw in February 
2016. 
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Event:   Traditional Teachings Day  
Date:   May 27, 2016 
Details: One Greenways staff member attended this workshop at the Kwanwatsi Big House 

(Wei Wai Kum First Nation) in Campbell River and had a small display about the 
Deltoid Balsamroot project.   

 
Event:   Food Connections 2015: Get Social! 
Date:   October 28-29, 2015 
Details: One Greenways staff member attended this island-wide food security conference in 

Parksville. 

 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
 
Greenways Land Trust staff or Board members were members of or regular attendees at meetings 
of the following groups or organizations: 
 

1. Greenways Monthly Board Meeting 
2. Beaver Lodge Forest Lands Trust Committee 
3. City of Campbell River Advisory Planning and Environment Commission 
4. City of Campbell River's Environment Awards Committee 
5. Strathcona Food Network 
6. Vancouver Island Food Security Hubs Network  
7. Quinsam Coal Environmental Review Technical Committee 
8. Stewardship Council Meeting 
9. BC Hydro Community Liaison Committee  
10. Laughing Willow Community Garden Committee 
11. Strathcona Community Health Network 

 

 
STREAMKEEPER AT WORK 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND FUNDRAISING EVENTS 
  

 
Greenways Land Trust promoted the work of our 
organization and others at a variety of public or 
invited events, which are listed below in 
chronological order.  
 
Event: TD Tree Days 
Date: October 18, 2015 
Details:  Greenways and TD Canada Trust 

partnered up and planted 500 trees 
along the Myrt Thompson Trail in the 
Campbell River estuary with 66 
volunteers donating 216 hours. 

 
Event: Brown’s Bay Chum Derby 
Date: October 18-20, 2015 
Details:  Greenways participated in the 
  Award ceremony with a display. 
 
 

Event:  Movie Night 
Date:  January 28, 2016 
Details:  Greenways organized a Movie Night together with the Centre for Spiritual Living in 

Campbell River. 31 people came to watch the movie. 
 
Event:  Earth Week Film Fest 
Date:  April 21, 2016 
Details: A display was held at the Tidemark Theatre at the Earth Day Film Festival. 
 
Event:  Earth Week Display 
Date:  April 22, 2016 
Details: A display was held at Healthyway Natural Foods to celebrate Earth Day. 
 
Event:  Broom Bash 
Date:  May 14, 2016 
Details: Over 45 volunteers cut broom on the Myrt Thompson Trail in the Campbell River 

estuary, donating 90 hours to stopping the spread of this invasive species. 
 
Event:  Oceans Day 
Date:  June 4, 2016 
Details: A display was held at the Maritime Heritage Centre in Campbell River. 
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Event:  Farmers Market 
Date:  September 11 and 18, 2016 
Details: A display was held at the local Pier Street Farmers Market in Campbell River. See 

picture above showing our Director, Laura Chessor, at the Greenways booth. 
 
Event:  Volunteer Non-Profit Fair 
Date:  September 17, 2016 
Details: A display was held at the Tidemark Theatre in support of Volunteer Campbell River. 
 
Event:  Haig Brown Festival 
Date:  September 25, 2016 
Details: A display was held at the Haig Brown property on the Campbell River in support of 

the Haig Brown Festival. 
 
Event:  Yellow Flag Removal 
Date:  September 30, 2016 
Details: Greenways organized this public event together with the Nature Conservancy of 

Canada (NCC) to work on the removal of the invasive plant and network to create 
awareness. 

 
 
 

 
 

BROOM BASH MAY 14, 2016 
MYRT THOMPSON TRAIL IN THE CAMPBELL RIVER ESTUARY 
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STEWARDSHIP AGREEMENTS 
 
Since the creation of Greenways, the organization has struggled with the term "Land Trust".  
Traditionally, Land Trusts are built on their capacity to hold, manage and financially support 
conservation covenants.  Conservation covenants are legally binding instruments between 
landowners and a Land Trust; where the landowner transfer specific property rights to protect the 
natural state of the property to a Land Trust agency.  Covenants can be costly to an organization, 
because of the required monitoring and affiliated legal obligations. 
 
Greenways is very unique in the terms of a traditional Land Trust; in which this organization uses 
tools such as Stewardship Agreements and holds Property Leases to maintain the natural state of 
sensitive areas without incurring the costs associated with holding covenants.  These tools are 
dependent on fostering and promoting positive partnerships between Greenways and local 
governments.  These stewardship agreements and property leases are the platform for the 
organization’s “Natural Area Conservation Program”. 
 
Beaver Lodge Forest Lands 

Since 2006, Greenways has participated in the 
management of the Beaver Lodge Forest Lands 
by attending the BLFL Trust Committee.  The 
Beaver Lodge Forest Lands is held in Trust by the 
Ministry of Forest, Lands and Natural Resource 
Operations (MoFLNRO) and is located in the 
heart of Campbell River (415 ha).  In 2013, 
Greenways signed a three-year Trail 
Maintenance Agreement with MoFLNRO; to 
promote the natural state of the BLFL through 
volunteers’ efforts coordinated through 
Greenways.  In response to this agreement, the 
organization launched the new Adopt-A-Trail 
Program in the BLFL, to facilitate committed 
volunteer groups to adopting trails year round.  
Adopters receive orientation through our 
Community Engagement Coordinator and range 
from families and local retailers to sports groups 
and bike clubs.  Our three-year agreement was 
renewed in 2016.   

 
Baikie Island 
In early 2016, Greenways took on responsibility for the maintenance of Baikie Island through an 
agreement with the City of Campbell River.  Under the agreement, Greenways ensures that the City’s 
responsibilities under the conservation covenant are upheld and that Baikie Island continues to 
progress towards the long-term vision of an ecologically-diverse nature reserve through the 
management of invasive species and continued establishment of appropriate native species. 
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Haig-Brown Property 
Since 2006, Greenways Land Trust has held a Stewardship Agreement for the historic Haig-Brown 
Property in partnership with the City of Campbell River.  Greenways aims to enhance the natural 
areas of the property including Haig-Brown Kingfisher Creek, which flows through the historic 
homestead of noted angling writer and conservation pioneer, Roderick Haig-Brown.  Many avid 
recreational fishermen use this site due to its historical relevance, and significant numbers of 
international tourists stay at the bed & breakfast operated by the Museum at Campbell River, who 
maintain the heritage value of the property.  The Kingfisher Creek Streamkeepers, supported 
through Greenways, battle invasive plant species and promote local fisheries.  Greenways is hoping 
to revisit the agreement with the City in the upcoming year to formalize roles and responsibilities. 
 
Laughing Willow Community Garden 
In 2010, Greenways Land Trust and the City of Campbell River negotiated a property lease as a 
location for Campbell River's first community garden in Willow Point.  This project falls within the 
mandate of the organization, because it enhanced a previously neglected "tot lot" into a dynamic 
community asset, managed by volunteers promoting local agriculture.  The garden continues to be 
a success with an established waitlist every year and continual enhancements, including a mini-
library and neighbourhood herb garden established in 2016. 
 
 

 

GREENWAYS LAND TRUST SUPPORTERS 
 
The Greenways Land Trust wishes to thank our supporters in 2015/16. Greenways has the privilege 
to continue our work into 2017 only due to our dedicated members, supporters and volunteers.  We 
want to thank each and every generous individual, organization, and company who has chosen to 
contribute to Greenways in the past year.  We are very grateful for your steadfast support! 
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2015/2016 FISCAL YEAR REVENUES 
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GREENWAYS FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2015/2016 
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CONTACT 
 
 
Office address: 
1195-C Fir Street 
Campbell River BC 
V9W 3B7 
 
Mailing address: 
PO Box 25063 Tyee 
Campbell River BC 
V9W 0B7 
 
Website: www.greenwaystrust.ca 
Email:  info@greenwaystrust.ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.greenwaystrust.ca/

